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PREFACE

My husband, John Bourke, and I retired from growing roses in 1999. This presented a great
opportunity to spend time again in Scotland.
John and I spent two months living in Cuilcheanna on Loch Leven. This was close to the area
where the McCowans had lived before leaving for Canada. Soaking up the atmosphere in this
most beautiful part of Scotland of lochs and mountains was sheer joy. Of course it was a delight
in getting to know the locals with their "West Highland ways".
In Scotland, we saw so much that was connected with Archibald McCowan, his wife, Margaret
McDougall, and their children. New information was also collected. It seemed to be a good
idea to write about this, so what began as a personal experience in Scotland, grew into this
version of Archibald and Margaret's story. Sometimes there has not been proof to my way of
thinking but this has not stopped me from including it. When more records and information
come to light, my suppositions will be replaced with reality.
The story of Archibald and Margaret was told in Chapter 1 of the book The McCowan family
from Argyll, Scotland to Australia edited by Norma Wilson and Beverly Bourke (1997). This
story was used with the additional material supplementing it and creating mis version.
Family members had written about Archibald and Margaret and their ancestors and descendants.
Laura Benoit (1995) in her two books "The McCoan Family" ofNetherlorn Kilninver, Argyll,
Scotland.... and "The McCowan Family" of Stanley Twsp, Huron co., Ontario Canada and
Australia.... provided a wealth of knowledge that was again consulted. Nancy Black (1999) in
her book From A Hollow On The Hill provided information on the McCowans of Kilninver.
Access to her McCowan research for details was very much appreciated. Archibald and
Margaret's story did not end in Scotland. For help with the Canadian part of their story, my
thanks go to the Canadian McCowans, especially Jack MacDonald, Laura Benoit, Betty Dahlie
and John McCowan.
The story has been divided into parts corresponding to the areas where Archibald and Margaret
lived in Scotland and Canada. The district names of Nether Lorn, North Lorn, Lochaber and
Huron have been used. Maps have been included to help with location. Photos used in the
story, have come mostly from family members and have been willingly shared.
My brother, Colin McCowan, must be thanked for his much needed support and technical
advice. I am very grateful for the help given by my husband so wholeheartedly, from our time in
Scotland, to the completion of the story.

Beverly (McCowan) Bourke
April 2002
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Parish Map of North Argyll, Scotland, 1855

NETHER LORN
Archibald McCowan and his wife Margaret, nee McDougall, were living at the slate quarry at
Ballachulish, Argyll, Scotland when their sons Samuel and Colin were baptised in 1814 and
1816 respectively. They were baptised by Rev Paul McColl, the Episcopalian minister in this
area. Being a slate quarrier, Archibald would be considered a tradesman. This enabled him to
travel around for work. As there were no other families of either McDougalls or McCowans in
Ballachulish, at that time, they must have moved from the south but still in the County of Argyll.
There were known to be however, at that time, both McCowan and McDougall families living in
the parish of Kilmore and Kilbride. This area was called Mid Lorn. Also both of these families
were living in Nether (lower) Lorn in the parish of Kilninver and Kilmelfort and the parish of
Kilbrandon and Kilchattan. It seemed that Archibald was born in Duachy in the parish of
Kilninver and Kilmelfort. This meant that he could have learnt his trade at the quarry on the
island of Easdale. It was in the neighbouring parish of Kilbrandon and Kilchattan where there
were deposits of slate on the slate islands of Seil, Easdale, Luing, Torsa and Shuna. Many of the
McDougalls and McCowans were quarriers at Easdale.
A big event that linked these two parishes in Nether Lorn was the building of the bridge over the
Sound of Clachan. It was built to a Telford design and was finished in 1792 when Archibald
was a child. It allowed easy access from the mainland to the island of Seil and hence to the
island of Easdale off Seil Island. This new bridge spanned 70 feet (21 metres) and was 27 feet
(8 metres) above high water mark so that small vessels could pass under. It is still used today
and although it looks graceful with its single arch of masonry, the bridge is quite scary because it
is so steep. It would have been exciting to see the bridge being built and a great help to families
in moving between the mainland and Easdale.

Clachan Bridge
illustrated by A.S.Rankin (1909) in Netherlorn Argyllshire And Its Neighbourhood

The Marble and Slate Company of Netherlorn was set up in 1745 by John Campbell, Earl of
Breadalbane, who owned land from Taymouth on the east coast to the Firth of Lorn on the west.
He set it up with three other clansmen. One of these was Colin Campbell of Carwhin who had
quarried slate on Easdale and this became the main part of their operations. On Seil, slate was
quarried at Ellenabeich and Balvicar. Slate was also quarried on Luing. By the early 1800s
when Archibald probably started working for the Company at Easdale Oiey were producing five
million slates a year and were employing 300 men. Today there is no slate quarrying.
The minutes for The Marble and Slate Company for 28th August 1799 showed that the Company
was interested in its workers as well as the business arrangements that had to be made.
Minute number 7 stated that the current steam engine used for pumping away the water was too
small for the job. As there was no one with sufficient knowledge to keep it going, it was
proposed that inquiries should be made as to the correct size for the job. John Campbell, acting
partner, on his return to Edinburgh, was to get the present boiler exchanged for a larger one.
In minute number 8 support for the schoolmaster's application for a salary rise and for the
appointment of a sewing mistress was given.
Minute number 9 indicated that the slate proprietors were being hit with a Slate Tax and that the
proprietors were getting together to convey their hardship to the legislators. It was suggested
that farmers be encouraged to use slate for the roofs of their houses. This would save the farmer
20 to 30 days work a year, normally set aside, for replacement of thatching.
In minute number 18 it was agreed that slates were to be given to the Glasgow Infirmary.
Scandal was not missing, for in minute number 20 a fraud involving "slates for whisky" had
been proved. The fifteen guilty persons were to pay a fine of one guinea each and the money
was to be used for the support of the old quarriers.
The remarks made at Easdale at this time told of the method of working and engaging quarriers.
The quarriers are formed or rather form themselves into Companies or Crews of 3,4 or 5 men
who agree to work together for a twelvemonthA certain portion of a Quarry is chosen by or allotted to each Crew and distinctly marked off
that each may keep within their limits- They are engaged by the Co./for a year verbally without
a written Agreement- And by their bargain it is understood that they are bound to clear away
the ground rubbish above their respective spots as well as to work the Slates all for the stated
price p. thousand sold- The three months in the dead of the winter when no Slates are shipped
are employed by the Quarriers in clearing the ground, removing the rubbish and other
preparatory operations. In the other nine months the Slates are Quarried and shipp 'd.- It often
happens that in some quarries more labour is necessary for opening the work than in others- In
such cases the C o l do I part of the work by Day labourers according to the direction of the
overseer. And indeed it is believed most of the Quarriers assisted in this manner- The propriety
of setting the oncost work by the piece has been suggested and will certainly lend to increase
exertion and of consequence emolument on the part of the Quarrier and diminish expense and
Waste of time on the part of the part of the Co./
The quarriers worked in gangs or crews with three or four at the quarry face and a pair of
"banks-men" splitting and dressing. The quarriers used gunpowder for blasting and the large
blocks of slate tiros dislodged were then split into a convenient size of about one inch (25 mm) in
thickness. These were sent to the "banks" where they were split and dressed to size and shape.
They were classed as countess, duchess, sizeable or undersize. Labourers were needed to take
the rubble away, the blocks to the banks-men and the finished slates to the harbour.

ARGYLL

West Highlands of Scotland where the McCowans lived

Dressing slate

The photo shows slate being held on a slate stand and the dresser cutting it to size with a slate
worker's knife. The quarrier's safety "tackety" boots with hobnails and protectors can be seen.
A ledger was kept for each quarrier. On the debit side, the cost of articles supplied by the
Company such as iron, steel, coal, powder, tools and meal (coarsely ground grain) were entered.
On the credit side were the payments for making the slates (paid only when shipped) and any
payment for other work done. The accounts were closed at Martmmass which was early in
November. The money earned in most cases just covered expenses and sometimes they were in
debt to the Company. However, by the standards of the day, the quarriers had quite reasonable
conditions. The houses that they rented were owned by Lord Brcadalbane and had been built of
local stone for the quarriers when the company was formed in 1745.
Soil which had been brought back as ballast by the slate boats was given to the quarriers for
gardens. They grew root and green vegetables. Collectively cows were owned and grazing land
was rented. The sea was another source of food. This meant they had a fairly good diet of meal,
vegetables, dairy products and sea food. The Company's employment of a surgeon and
educational support for the children made for quality of life. Much of this information was given
by Mary Withall (1992) in her booklet written for the Easdale Island Folk Museum. The
exhibits in this museum, so wonderfully set up, give an idea of how Easdale was in the 1800s.

Easdale Island off the coast of Seil Island (1999)

Another valuable source of information was organised by Sir John Sinclair. This was The
Statistical Accounts of Scotland 1791-1799. Each minister in a parish of the Church of Scotland
reported under given headings. These reports were collated for the whole of Scotland. The
process was repeated in 1845.
The Statistical Account Parish of Kilbrandon and Kilchattan 1793 was written by Rev John
McFarlane. Rev Patrick Campbell wrote The Statistical Account Parish of Kilninver and
Kilmelfort 1793. Of course the reports gave personal opinions and relied on the knowledge of
the writer. Lord Breadalbane owned most of the land in the Kilninver area and a great
proportion of land on the slate islands. He was the patron of both these parishes and landlord to
most McCowans and McDougalls. The church at Kilninver was new at the time of the report
and seated 450. The church for Kilbrandon and Kilchattan was situated on the south end of Seil
Island and was built in 1740 for 600 people.
From the ministers' accounts it was learnt that the woods consisted of oak, ash, birch and hazel.
Firs were planted and continued to be planted because they did so well. The woods supported
game such as roe, hares, martins, polecats, weasels and otters. Feathered game available were
fowl, grouse, plover, partridge, wild duck and geese. There were herring, cod, lobsters, oysters,
cockles, mussels from the sea and trout from the streams. Salmon were plentiful in the sea and
in the streams.
There were pockets of reasonable soil especially near the coast where crops of corn, oats, barley,
potatoes and experimental turnips were grown. Some of the areas on the sides of hills supported
pasturage for sheep. A few farms grazed West Highland black cattle. Most of the sheep were
the Southern black faced type which were overtaking the white faced Highlanders in numbers.
Compared to the Southern sheep the Highland sheep were small in size, produced beautifully
fine wool and did less damage to the pasture. The Southern sheep however were thought to be
economically superior. Horses were used for carts and English ploughs.

In the Kilninver and Kilmelfort parish the population in 1790 was 1102. Rev Campbell noted
that no family had migrated to America in the last 35 years. Kilbrandon and Kilchattan parish
had 2060 people in 1793. Inoculation for small pox had been carried out successfully so people
were not dying from that disease.

Looking from Kilninver to Kerrera Island with island of Mull in the distance (1997)

In these parishes Gaelic was the mother tongue but most people could understand and speak
English. There were three schools in each parish so education was available. One of the three
schools in each parish was the parochial school and the other two were run by the Society for the
Propagation of Christian Knowledge. Parochial schools were associated with the parish church.
The Society for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge schools had teachers appointed from
the Society in Edinburgh. This Society wanted the Protestant rather than the Roman Catholic
doctrine to flourish in the highlands. The school at the Easdale slate quarry was one of these.
All of the schools were interested in teaching reading, writing and arithmetic.
The ministers went to great lengths to record wages at the time. This gave some idea of what
workers were paid when Archibald started work. Archibald made a fairly good decision in
becoming a slate quarrier. Although the work was difficult, done in all weathers and sometimes
in poor conditions, the quarriers and their families had the basics of shelter, food and fuel.
The money the quarriers were paid for producing the slates varied The Company sold the slates
at 25/- a 1000 and the men were paid from 10/- to 15/- a 1000. It was reported that carpenters
and masons were highly paid at 1/6 to 21- a day. Tailors and shoemakers got 8d a day and
victuals. Annual payments were made to household servants with men being paid £5 to £6 and
women £2 to £3. Shoes were important for this job so they were provided by the employers.
Rev McFarlane made a statement that the quarriers lived comfortably. The lowest level of
worker at Easdale quarry was a day labourer at 9d to lOd a day. Archibald possibly could have
begun there as an apprentice quarrier. If he had started when he was very young he may have
run errands for a gang and been paid a small sum by them.

Because the parents of our ancestor, Archibald McCowan, are not known, it is not possible to
claim with certainty his birth record. The most likely, and the one that has been accepted for this
story, was used by Laura Benoit (1995) in "The McCoan Family" of Netherlorn Kilninver,
Argyll, Scotland and Relating Families c.1710 - c.1871 Descendants of Hugh McCoan Tennant
of Laggonmor. It was Archibald born to Allan McCowan and Catherine McCorquodale. The
baptism was recorded in Kilninver and Kilmelford parish.
7759 January 19 Allan McCowan Crofter in Duachai and Catharine McCorquodale his Spouse
their Son was baptized and called Archibald
There was a marriage recorded for Allan and Catherine in Kilninver and Kilmelford parish.
1766 August 16th Allan MacCoan Tennant in Duachy and Kathrine MacCorquodale daughter to
John McCorquodale Schoolmaster in Barrichareil consigned their Names in purpose of
Marriage and Married 4,h Sept 1766
They had eleven known children and on the baptismal record of their last child, Margaret, in
1790 Allan was recorded as living in Ardnahuay. His gravestone, however, in old Kilninver
graveyard had inscribed on it, "Allan McCowan tennant Duachy died 1822 and his spouse
Catherine McCorquodale". This gravestone was found by a McCowan descendant, Nancy
Black, who presently lives in Oban. In her book, From A Hollow On The Hill, written in 1999,
Nancy had old documents with other spellings of McCowan such as McKuoan, McQuoan and
McCorane.
Anne (McCowan) Farrell, a great, great, grand-daughter of Archibald, said that her grandfather
had been told that his McCowan family had come from "Ahdree". This was an oral tradition
that could have changed over time. There could be a slight chance that Ardnahuay was the name
being passed on as the place where Archibald grew up.

Old Kilninver Church of Scotland graveyard (1997)

Interestingly, the name was spelt as McCoan or McCowan for Allan and more likely as McCoan
in the earlier records. This has prompted the thought that the name McCowan in this area was
connected to a Scottish Saint named Coan who had a following there. In The Statistical Account
Parish ofKilbrandon and Kilchattan 1843, Rev Finlay McPherson wrote about the saints.
This parish has received its name from some one of those Scottish saints who, no doubt, were
celebrated in their own times, but of whom very little is now known, except that they were
companions or followers of the famous St Columba. lt appears that, before the Reformation,
there were four churches or chapels within the bounds of the present parish, which were
dedicated respectively to Brenan or Brandon, Cattan, Bride or Bridget, and Coan. The places
where these churches once stood, and where the ruins of some of them are still to be seen, are
called Kilbrandon, Kilchattan, Kilbride, and Kilchoan. When these four churches or parishes
were united, the last two names were dropped, whilst the other two are still retained.
Kil in Gaelic means chapel or cell so Kilchoan means chapel of Coan (Choan). It was possible
that one of the followers of Coan was called servant or follower of Coan. Later Mac (son of)
was added to the descendant's name of this follower. Eventually this became McCoan then
McCowan. Alan McNie (1986) in Clan MacDougall wrote about the McCowans.
Cowan, MacCowan At one time a common name in Kilchoan (kill Cowan), Nether Lorn. The
family followed the MacDougalls ofReyran and held lands around Loch Seil.
Realising that Nether Lorn McCowans belonged to the MacDougall clan not the Colquhoun Clan
was not all good news for Beverly Bourke. She had laboriously hand woven Colquhoun tartan
scarves for all her family, which were now redundant. The information on the McCowans
belonging to the Colquhoun Clan had been taken, without understanding the situation, from a
publication by Lowland weaving mills with more commercial enterprise than clan knowledge.
The MacDougalls whom the McCowans followed were descended from Dougall (Dugald) eldest
son of Sommerled of the Isles. After his father's death in 1164 he held most of Argyll.

MacDougall Crest and Motto: Conquer or Die
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Auntie Mary McCowan, great grand-daughter of Archibald, said that she had been told that the
McCowans fought with William Wallace at Stirling Castle. Knowing that the MacDougalls did
support William Wallace and that the McCowans in Nether Lorn followed MacDougalls, Mary's
information could very well be correct. Because Archibald's wife, Margaret, was a McDougall
it made the clan even more important to his descendants. Another great, great grand-daughter of
Archibald, Fay (McCowan) Bell, was told by her father that he had been told by his father that
the McCowans belonged to the MacDougall clan. Oral traditions often prove to be correct.
What of the MacDougalls at the time when Archibald and Margaret were growing up? By that
time a number of their strongholds were in ruins. Their lands had often been confiscated when
they turned out to be on the losing side in a battle. The Chief (23ri) at that time, Alexander
MacDougall of MacDougall and Dunollie had moved from the old Dunollie Castle to a new
house he had built nearby. The castle ruins just north of Oban can be seen today.
Not only did MacDougall of Dunollie own land on the mainland around Oban but he also owned
farms on Kerrera, an island off the coast there. McCowans on Kerrera, probably relatives of our
Archibald, were tenants of the MacDougall family. A wonderful book, Island of Kerrera Mirror
of History, written by Hope MacDougall of MacDougall (1979) told the history of this island
connected to her family. The MacDougalls owned Gylen Castle on Kerrera. It had a
commanding position but in 1647 it was besieged by General Leslie and burnt It has remained
ruined, but there is talk that the present day MacDougall clan, world wide, wants to restore it.
The MacDougalls hold a brooch of historical significance called the Brooch of Lorn. A
MacDougall tore the brooch from the plaid of their foe, Robert the Bruce, in 1306. There was a
tradition held that when Gylen Castle was burnt, the Brooch of Lorn was taken into the hands of
the invading Campbells. The brooch remained in Campbell hands until Campbell of Lochnell,
in 1826, arranged for it to be given back to the MacDougalls. The Brooch of Lom is now in a
bank vault in Oban awaiting a secure place, for displaying it with other MacDougall relics.

The Brooch of Lorn
From Your Clan Heritage Clan MacDougall, A. McNie (1986)
Another MacDougall stronghold and one that was in the possession of Campbells was
Dunstaffhage Castle further north than Dunollie. It could be understood that the Campbells and
MacDougalls were hardly on friendly terms but there was a sequel in 1997.
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My brother, Colin McCowan, when visiting Dunstaffhage as a tourist, asked the attendant if they
had a MacDougall clan book as he wanted to do some checking. He was chided for asking such
a question when Dunstaffhage was a Campbell establishment. When the offer was made for
Colin and his family to look inside, his clan spirit prevailed. Without thinking, he said it would
not be worth it and walked away with his blood boiling. Perhaps we are born with clan ties.
The only MacDougall castle in Nether Lorn was Ardmaddy on the mainland but in Kilbrandon
and Kilchattan parish. It looked southwest to the Sound of Seil but by trickery, it too had fallen
into Campbell hands. In Archibald and Margaret's time John Campbell, Earl of Breadalbane,
owned Ardmaddy. This MacDougall castle whose garden was mentioned in earlier times is now
part of "Scotland's Garden Scheme". The garden is open to the public as the present day owners
are keen gardeners. Another mention of MacDougalls and gardening was by Hunter (1995:9)
telling of John MacDougall, 22nd of Dunollie, ordering seeds from a Glasgow merchant before
going off to join the Jacobites in 1715. The seeds were marigold, thyme, cabbage, carrot,
parsnip, turnip, beetroot, white peas, radish, parsley and watercress.
There was yet another McDougall dwelling which was not a castle but a mansion house. It was
built at Ardlarach on the island of Luing, next to the island of Seil, by Patrick McDougall, in
1787. He and his wife Isabella had their daughter, Margaret, baptised on 18 September 1787 in
Kilbrandon and Kilchattan parish. Was this the Margaret McDougall that our Archibald
married? No marriage record has been found so we will never know. If it was, her father may
have thought that Archibald McCowan, the slate quarrier, was not good enough for his daughter.
This could explain why they left this area to go north when there seemed to be work at the slate
quarry at Easdale. We cannot be sure when our ancestors left but they went to live in an area
where there were no McCowans or McDougalls. Archibald and Margaret probably sailed from
Easdale to Ballachulish as there were trading boats going frequently. They would have sailed up
Loch Linnhe into Loch Leven to Ballachulish.

Looking up Loch Linnhe to the Mamores and entrance to Loch Leven (1999)
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NORTH LORN
In Ballachulish there were workers in the quarry who had come from other parts of the British
Isles. The McCowans were not the only ones who were living away from their families.

Ballachulish

From records it appeared Mary was the first child of Archibald and Margaret She was born
about 1810. Her obituary stated she was born in Ballachulish. According to census returns their
next daughter, Isabella, was bom in Appin which was the parish for Ballachulish but at that time
was joined to Lismore Parish. Their baptismal records have never been found. It has made it all
the more incredible that those of the next two children Samuel and Colin have been found.
Their names were found in a typed copy of a baptismal list at the Glencoe and North Lom
Museum by my brother, Colin McCowan, in 1997. Beverly Bourke had corresponded with
Barbara Fairweather, the founder of the museum, on the advice of Rob MacDonald of Canada.
Rob had visited the museum when staying in the area in 1991. Barbara Fairweather in failing
health was not available. Unfortunately, the Museum was officially closed for winter when
Colin made enquiries. His Bed and Breakfast host in Ballachulish, Rob Watt, was a local
historian. Rob has been another wonderful "find" and has given much valuable help with
McCowan family history. Arrangements were made by Rob for the caretaker to open the
museum. Under such pressure it was amazing that the list with the names was found however
the source was unknown.
When Beverly visited the Museum in 1999, the volunteer manning the museum would not let the
baptismal list be seen. It was suggested that at closing time when the caretaker came he could be
questioned. The caretaker turned out to be the one Colin had seen. He had asked Colin for a
copy of The McCowan family from Argyll, Scotland to Australia for the museum. It had been
given and was now remembered and produced. As it was too late to see the baptismal list,
permission was given for it to be seen later when requested.
13

On the next visit to the museum a delightful lady was in charge and she allowed the typed list to
be seen. Only one parent of Samuel McCowan was shown on this list and as Cameron. This
proved to have been incorrectly copied. It was assumed that this list came from Church of
Scotland records. The helper was keen for the rector at St John's Episcopalian Church,
Ballachulish to be consulted and the church's records checked. She knew the rector was
interested in history and had old records at his church. Beverly felt it was not necessary to
trouble him as there was no known Episcopalian connection with the McCowans.
Nothing should be assumed! The manager of the Ballachulish Tourist Information Centre
thankfully came to the rescue. She was consulted about the McCowan story and insisted that a
visit should be made to see therecordsat St John's Episcopalian Church. An appointment with
the archivist was made by her there and then.
The first book shown by the St John's archivist had recorded in it the baptisms of Samuel and
Colin, performed by Rev Paul McColl at the Slate Quarry. Samuel's parents had not been
recorded The baptismal entry on the next line to Samuel's was for John Cameron on the same
day at the Slate Quarry. This cleared up the confusion caused by the incorrectly typed baptismal
list at the Glencoe Museum. Colin's original entry had his parents as MacCowan, and
MacDonald for McDougall. Unfortunately no more information on the family was found there.

St John's Episcopalian Church, Ballachulish (1998)

A visit was made to St Munda, Glencoe, Church of Scotland manse at Brecklet, Ballachulish to
meet the minister, Rev Anne Jones, and her husband Tbe minister's husband on hearing the
name McCowan, immediately said that there was a book about that family at the Glencoe
Museum. This was encouraging as it was our book, The McCowan familyfromArgyll, Scotland
to Australia. Unfortunately, there were no McCowan records at St Munda's. A previous
minister, Rev Archie Russell, (1990) had written a history of this church. A copy was offered
for reading. This gave the story of the Glencoe/Ballachulish congregationfromthe early days.
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The earliest Christian following in the area around Loch Leven was under the leadership of St
Munda. He was related to St Columba and had wanted to leave his native Ireland and join St
Columba on Iona, an island off the west coast of Scotland. St Columba died before this
happened so St Munda's missionary work brought him to Loch Leven. He made his chapel on
an island in the loch near the present day Ballachulish. At that time the area was covered by
forest and settlements would have been along the edges of the water. People would have
travelled to the island chapel by boat.
This island which became known as Eilean Munde (Island of Munda) was accessible to people
living on both sides of Loch Leven. By the tenth century this area had been given the parish
name of Elanmunde, another variation of spelling for Eilean Munde. St Munda had died in 635
but Christianity continued even through the raids by the Vikings. The wooden church survived
the raids but ironically, was burnt down when the thatched roof was torched during a fight
amongst parishioners It was rebuilt and used for services until 1653. After that it was neglected
and has remained in ruins to the present day. The island was used for the burials of the
MacDonalds of Glencoe, the Camerons of Callart, the Stewarts of Ballachulish and others.

Eilean Munde with chapel ruins (1999)

By the 1600s the Reformation had taken place and the Church of Scotland had been established
as Presbyterian. Parish boundaries had changed. The part of Elanmunde Parish on the north of
Loch Leven had become part of Kilmallie Parish. The area south of Loch Leven had become the
Parish of Lismore. The parish church was situated on Lismore an island off the coast of Appin.
It was the chancel, and only remaining part of the original cathedral, after the burning during the
Reformation. This cathedral had been built for the Bishop of Argyll in 1249. When the
McCowans came to the area it was known as the United Parish of Lismore and Appin with the
Duke of Argyll as the patron. The people in Appin had separated to form their own parish but
had rejoined when they were unable to get a minister.

15

A Minister to the Glens was appointed to the United Parish of Lismore and Appin to help cover
this very large area. He had responsibility for Glencoe, Glen Etive and Glen Crenan. This
meant preaching on a three weekly circuit with most of the time spent walking between the glens
in all weathers. It was not easy to get ministers to do this arduous work and when the
McCowans arrived in Ballachulish, the minister was about to leave for another parish.
The Episcopalian Church had a strong following at Ballachulish and visiting bishops and priests
were supported keenly. Most of the landowners were Episcopalian. The supporters were
pleased when a minister was settled in the area in 1810. Relations between the Episcopalian and
Church of Scotland congregations and clergy were very cordial. During the time when both
congregations were serviced by travelling ministers, people attended whichever denominational
service was available. Archibald and Margaret must have been happy, like most people, to be
part of either congregation. Services at both denominations were in English and Gaelic.
Rev Donald McNicol and Rev Gregor McGregor gave the information in The Statistical
Accounts United Parish of Lismore and Appin 1790 and 1841 respectively. A romantic view of
Appin was given by Rev Gregor McGregor.
The general appearance of Appin is far from being tame, for nature has distributed over the
parish, with a bountiful hand, everything that is calculated to form a truly Highland scenery. In
the low parts of the country, there are fertile meadows and well cultivated fields, with many
gentlemen's seats, embosomed in woods and surrounded with verdant lawns, fronted by the sea,
studded with many islands, and backed by lofty mountains, which, owing to their difference of
altitude and endless variety of form, separated by deep glens, and stripped with tumbling
cataracts, conspire to impart to the whole scene a character at once beautiful and sublime.

Highland Cattle

Rev McGregor wrote that the wonderful scenery he described supported agricultural and grazing
pursuits. Along the seashore, potatoes, barley and oats were fanned while on the hill country,
sheep were grazed Highland cattle were grazed in any suitable areas. The sheep and cattle were
sold to drovers who took them to the southern markets.
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The minister continued his description of Appin Parish with special mention of the mountains
and valley of Glencoe. He left out the story of the massacre of Glencoe because he thought that
was well known. The scenery of this area was a life long memory for Archibald and Margaret
and their family. It was particularly significant for their son Colin. When he was old enough he
came to work as a shepherd in Duror which had been a part of Appin Parish. Later, after Colin
had migrated to Australia and eventually owned his own property, he named it Glencoe.
The Ballachulish Slate Quarries where Archibald worked were near the village of Laroch,
Ballachulish in the Glencoe area. It is confusing because the name Glencoe can refer to the area
or to the village of Glencoe. For more confusion, both Glencoe and Ballachulish villages grew
to include earlier community names as well. The Laroch River divides East and West Laroch in
Ballachulish. St Munda, Glencoe, Church of Scotland mentioned before, is at Brecklet,
Ballachulish.
The Statistical Reports contained information on the Ballachulish Slate Quarries. The Stewarts
of Ballachulish and others operated the quarries from the 1700s. Conditions at the Ballachulish
Quarries were much the same as at Easdale with quarriers working in gangs under contract
Because the quarries were near Loch Leven it was convenient for shipping out the finished
product The quay was a busy place with ships waiting to be loaded. As there was little swell it
made it easier for loading. A plank was put from ship to shore and the slates were loaded by
hand in the early days. Over time this changed with mechanisation. There is a splendid slate
industry display in the Ballachulish Tourist Information Centre that is situated not far from the
disused slate quarry.
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Ballachulish Quarries trademark
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As well as roofing, slate was used for pavements, drains and gravestones. The graveyard beside
St John's Episcopalian Church, Ballachulish was distinctive because slate was often chosen for
gravestones. The inscriptions and artistic work on the slate was skilfully done. The locals also
knew which way to place the slate so that the inscriptions were protected against the elements.
Because the slate quarries no longer operate recycled Ballachulish slate has become valuable for
renovations. Every 1000th slate was marked with the trademark of the Ballachulish Quarries and
these have now become an item for collectors.
The quality of life for the McCowans was reasonable in Ballachulish and much the same as at
Easdale. The same diet was available. When schooling was needed there was a Society for the
Propagation of Christian Knowledge School available at the slate quarry.
For whatever reason Archibald and Margaret and their family of four children were on the move
in 1817 or 1818.
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LOCHABER
The McCowan family moved to Blarmachfoldach. As if the mountains of Glencoe and those
near Ballachulish were not high enough, they moved into the Mamores. Ben Nevis, the highest
peak in the United Kingdom, was within sight. Their move to this "high land" could have been
via Kinlochleven situated at the end of Loch Leven to the Military Road through the Mamores.

.

Looking from Kinlochleven down Loch Leven (1999)

Alternatively, they could have gone across Loch Leven by ferry to the north shore and up Glen
Righ. This connected with the Military Road to Blarmafoldach. They were now in Kilmallie
Parish with patronage shared between the Duke of Gordon and Cameron of Locbiel.
Probably Archibald moved there to a quarrying situation. The Highland Museum in Fort
William has been trying for some years to find documentation about slate quarrying at
Blarmafoldach. So far it has been unsuccessful. There was interesting information in The
Statistical Account Parish of Kilmalie 1792 given by Rev Alexander Fraser. He had quoted
from "William's Natural History of the Mineral Kingdom ".
In the farm of BlarmachfhuilddicH, belonging to the Duke of Gordon, about 3 miles south of
Fort-William, in the bed ofa river, there is a very singular marble, consisting ofa black ground,
and flowered with white. This stone, is of a fine close grain, or uniform texture, but not very
hard; and the flowering in it is light, elegant, and beautiful, like fine needlework; or rather,
resembling the frosty fret-work, upon glass windows, in a winter morning; and this flowering, is
not only upon the outside, but quite through all parts of the body of the stone.
This information suggested that there was material suitable for quarrying which was in the form
of marble. Marble was not known to be quarried there. The oral story said that slate was
quarried at Blarmafoldach but eventually the slate proved too difficult and expensive to transport
down to boats on the loch. It seemed that our family was there for a few years, and if there was
quarrying, then Archibald probably would have been involved
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View of Ben Nevis from Blarmafoldach (1998)

Some farming was carried out there on small rented areas called crofts. They were rented from
the Duke of Gordon. The roofs of the croft houses and buildings were originally nearly always
thatched If farmers could afford it they used slate. This saved them the work of replacing the
thatch. Recently iron was replacing the thatch but with the heritage of Scotland now a
consideration, local councils have begun to demand replacement with "like" materials.

Old croft buildings, Blarmafoldach (1998)
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If Archibald could not get work quarrying then he may have had to work on a croft until there
was another opportunity to work as a quarrier. This was a quiet place to live except at New
Year. The people there always celebrated New Year according to the Old Calendar which meant
January 12 on the New Calendar (present day one). It was a time for a ceilidh and the tradition
of "first footing". On midnight the entrance door was opened to welcome in the New Year.
Good luck would follow if thefirstperson through the door (first footer) had a dark complexion.
The door was kept open until the celebrations were completed At that time of year it would
have been very cold indeed but perhaps that did not matter because of the "Dew of Ben Nevis"
being consumed
The McCowans had children of school age. Schooling could have been in what then would have
been a new school building. This building has now been renovated for an upmarket private
residence.

Renovated old schoolhouse, Blarmafoldach (1997)

The Church of Scotland baptismal records of Alexander, in 1820, and Catharine, in 1822,
showed that the McCowan family was living in Blarmafoldach in Kilmallie Parish. At that time
the Kilmallie Parish was part of Argyll. The 1841 census reported that these children were bom
in Inverness-shire not Argyll. By 1841, north of Loch Leven was Inverness-shire and south of
Loch Leven was Argyll. Blarmafoldach was now in Inverness-shire. This census showed that
John was bom in Inverness-shire. As he was older than Alexander, it seemed probable that John
also was bom in Blarmafoldach.
The youngest grand-daughter of Alexander, Dorothy (McCowan) Venn, was told by her father,
James, that his father (Alexander) was bom in Blarmafoldach. For a long time this was the only
information the family had of Alexander's birthplace. It was only much later when the Old
Parish Records were produced on microfilm and indexed that this oral history was verified.
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Again the McCowans moved. This time it was to North Ballachulish where Cameron of Lochiel
was their landlord. Rent books now held at the Cameron Museum at Achnacarry first recorded
Archibald in 1827. He rented 1/3 of croft lot 7 at Norm Ballachulish. Charles Cameron and
Donald Mclnnes, also quarriers, each rented 1/3 of the same croft. This croft was big enough to
keep a precious cow and grow some food for the three families. In 1998 with the help once
more of our local historian, Rob Watt, Norma and Bryson Wilson were able to set foot on the
property and meet the present owners. Norma was the first family member to go back since the
McCowan departure in 1843. My brother, Colin McCowan, said he unknowingly could have
stood on part of the croft in 1997. He was taking a photo of a remaining croft house opposite!

Norma Wilson and Rob Watt on Lot 7 (1998)

In 1822, Lochiel's factor (renting manager), Hugh Robertson, took out a lease until 1841 for
quarrying slate at North Ballachulish. Perhaps Archibald worked for him at the quarry. This
venture did not prove to be very successful as reported by Rev Donald McGillivray in The
Statistical Account Parish ofKilmalie 1835.
There is a slate quarry on Lochiel's property at north Ballachulish; but it has not been much
wrought hitherto.
By 1832 Hugh Robertson was replaced as Lochiel's factor by Andrew Bel ford, a solicitor in Fort
William. In the 1841 census, Robertson was identified as a farmer at Cuilcheanna living in
Cuilchearma House. He was no longer renting the slate quarry. Remarks for the district, written
in the census report, said that the locals were employed in agriculture, fishing and at the Quarry
of Ballachulish. As Archibald was recorded as a quarrier, he must have been back working at
the Ballachulish Quarries where he had been working before leaving for Blarmafoldach.
No baptismal record for Christiana has been found The Church of Scotland Kilmallie Parish
baptismal records showed Neil was bom in North Ballachulish in 1827 and Ann in 1832.
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Telford Parliamentary Church, North Ballachulish (1900)

The McCowans worshipped in the Telford Parliamentary Church at North Ballachulish. This
church was built in 1829 by Parliament who had a scheme for "civilising the Highlands". They
thought this could be accomplished by providing a church, manse and minister in any area far
from an existing church. Forty-three of these churches were built throughout the highlands.
Some people said these churches were a "gift" to the Highlands for the fighting men supplied
during the Napoleonic Wars. Other people said it was the government's way of "keeping watch"
on the Highlanders. Thomas Telford was the engineer who designed the churches.
The Rev John MacMillan, a Church of Scotland minister, was appointed to this church and the
Telford Parliamentary Church, built at the same time, at Ardgour across Loch Linnhe. He and
his family lived in the newly built Telford designed manse at Onich. This was between the two
churches where he preached on alternate Sundays.

Telford Manse at Onich (1999)
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When the church at North Ballachulish became unsafe, a new church was built at Onich next to
the manse. The graveyard which belonged to the old church remained and can be seen today
next to the Hotel at Creag Mhor. At that time the other church at Ardgour became a parish in its
own right. Much later the church at Onich had a name change to Nether Lochaber which is the
name still in use. The manse was sold and now operates as Bed and Breakfast accommodation.
Neil McCowan was not listed on the 1841 census. Perhaps he died as a child as no other records
of him have been found since his baptism. Death records were not in the habit of being kept in
this parish at that time. Finding proof of his death has been impossible so far. There was no
gravestone in the graveyard at Creag Mhor as the family probably could not have afforded it.
There was a government school at North Ballachulish for the McCowan children to attend.
Alexander Mclnnis who lived in Onich and Allan Cameron who lived in North Ballachulish
were the two teachers recorded on the 1841 census.

Old quarry site at North Ballachulish (1997)

Lochiel's rent books showed that Archibald had trouble paying rent He was in arrears from
1827 to 1829. Samuel because of his age was probably on a minimal wage and may not have
been able to help. There was no evidence that Lochiel had eviction orders for the McCowans at
any time. In his book, Bygone Lochaber Historical and Traditional, Somerled MacMillan
(1971) commented on Lochiel.
It is the proud boast of the Lochiel family that they themselves were in no way responsible for
the Glendessary and Loch Arkaig clearances in 1804, nor did they at any time evict any of their
tenants, although other Highland lairds were guilty of such harsh treatment. However, it has
been frankly admitted by a member of this family that "self-interest, on the part of the
proprietor, had some share in determining the policy pursued" with regard to the clearances in
Lochaber. Donald, 9* (wrongly designated 22^) ofLochiel, not only took part in the clearances
but was also responsible for carrying out evictions in North Ballachulish and Achintore. His
son and grandson adopted the same principle in carrying out evictions, as will be shown by
documentary evidence taken from legal processes drawn up at the time. It is foolish, then, for
the Lochielfamily or their supporters to try and deny or refute the facts to be presented....
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The documentary evidence followed with dates, names and croft numbers of those who were
evicted. The McCowans were not listed and had no trouble paying rent from 1830 to 1843
because there was help from their sons. Samuel, John and Alexander were still at home and
working. The 1841 census recorded Samuel and Alexander as mariners and John as a quarrier.
Isabella left home in 1835 to marry Duncan McKinnon, a blacksmith, just before the birth of
their baby daughter, Isabella. On the 1841 census the McKinnon household comprised Duncan
and Isabella and their children Isabella, Ann and Colin.
Colin went to work as a shepherd in Duror, south of Ballachulish, and then left Scotland in
August 1838 for Australia. The Rev John Dunmore Lang was a Scotsman who had gone to
Australia and become a leading citizen there. He returned to Scotland to organise for skilled
workers to migrate to Australia. Colin responded to this invitation. He was young, single and an
experienced shepherd so was very suitable for his sponsors, Messrs Gilchrest and Alexander.
They wanted him for work in the Hunter River. He left from Greenock, near Glasgow, on the
Portland which arrived in Sydney on 18th December 1838 at the start of an Australian summer.

Part of North Ballachulish with Lot 7 being middle left in the photo (1900)

The future for Mary, Samuel, John, Alexander, Catharine, Christiana and Ann in Scotland or
overseas must have concerned Archibald and Margaret Decision time came in 1843. The
year's rent of £3/5/6 which had not increased in all the time they had been Lochiel's tenant had
been paid at Martinmass (November 1842). This covered them until Whitsunday (June 1843).
Their son, Colin, had been married in Australia to Jane Gillies who had come there from the Isle
of Skye in Scotland. Colin however, could not write letters encouraging them to come to
Australia. He had been there nearly four years and it looked like he would never own his own
property. He had faced much hardship. Archibald and Margaret were being persuaded that there
would be a better life for their family in Canada. The Canada Company was advertising in the
Highlands for settlers for the Huron District in Canada. The settlers were being offered an
opportunity to own their land after ten years, with no deposit initially. It helped that sailing
across the Atlantic to Canada was not as far or as expensive as going to Australia.
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Duncan and Isabella would have been encouraged to emigrate with Archibald and Margaret.
Duncan, being a blacksmith, would not have been so worried about the future for his family. His
sons could follow on in the blacksmith trade. In fact two of his sons did become blacksmiths in
North Ballachulish. Perhaps the thought of travelling to Canada with four small children was
daunting. Archibald and Margaret probably found it sad to leave behind their only
grandchildren. Isabella and Duncan were to remain in Scotland When the Free Presbyterian
Church formed a congregation in North Ballachulish they joined. Their daughter, Christina,
went to Glasgow to work and married there. Some of her descendants are still living in
Scotland It is interesting that her great, great grandson has taken up residence in Ballachulish.
Archibald and Margaret decided Canada would be the country to go to with their children. No
other tenants of Lochiel in North Ballachulish left in 1843. The McCowan family probably
made their arrangements with the help of Rev MacMillan. Presumably he would have supplied a
favourable, vital reference for them. When people left for overseas it was very often the clergy
who made the sailing arrangements. Several families would be organised to cometogetherfrom
surrounding areas. They would gather at a given time and place to be picked up by a ship.
Mostly they would be taken south to Greenock on the Clyde River and transferred to ocean
going vessels.
No record can be found of the departure of the McCowans from Scotland or their arrival in
Canada. The only known ship leaving from the area at thattimewas the Catherine. This ship
sailedfromTobermory on Mull on 13 July 1843 to Nova Scotia, Canada. Mull is an island off
the west coast of Argyll at die southern end of Loch Linnhe. If they had sailed on this ship they
would have had to transfer to another ship in Nova Scotia. They needed to sail up the St
Lawrence River to Montreal. Although sailing on the Catherine was possible it cannot be
claimed as the ship on which they sailed.

Looking down Loch Leven to Loch Linnhe
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HURON COUNTY
The Canada Company poster that follows on the next two pages, although printed in 1844, gave
the same information that the McCowans responded to in 1843. The McCowans were headed
for the Huron District in Ontario known then as Canada West but previously as Upper Canada.
It was a unique opportunity that the Canada Company gave to the McCowans, and others like
them, to own and develop their own land in Canada.
An understanding of the Canada Company and its history was gained by reading The Canada
Company written by Thelma Coleman (1978). The Canada Company was set up in London,
England in 1824 by a group of investors to buy land in Upper Canada. It was run by a Court of
Directors in London, England The Canada Company bought the Huron Tract from the British
Government who had purchased it from the Indians. It was just over a million acres of land.
The Company sold this land to settlers who were required to bring the land into cultivation.
Fortunately they appointed two men of vision to work for them in Canada. They were John Gait
and Dr William Dunlop. In the years before the McCowans arrived much had been achieved by
the Canada Company.
John Gait chose to build the town of Guelph as the headquarters of the Canada Company.
Guelph became the base for organising the development of the Huron Tract The primitive
Huron Sleigh Road was built through the Tract from Wilmot on the east to Goderich on Lake
Huron. John Gait organised for the Scottish surveyor, John McDonald to come to Canada. He
surveyed the Huron Tract into lots and townships for once this was done, land could be sold and
recorded. John Gait organised taverns at intervals along this road as resting places for settlers
travelling to take up land.
As land was taken up, development continued The Huron Sleigh Road was upgraded A road
north from London, Ontario was built to meet this road The towns of Guelph and Goderich,
surveyed by John McDonald grew and new towns of Bayfield and Stratford were surveyed
The Canada Company set up offices in Goderich and Stratford
For various reasons, there was a decrease in land sales by the end of die 1830s. The records
showed that many of the farmers were in arrears with payment. The directors realised that their
policy of selling land with 20% down and five years to pay the balance was not working. The
new policy involved a lease for ten years. No deposit was required but the land had to be fully
paid for within ten years. A yearly rent was payable on the 1 9 February. The Company knew
that many of the prospective settlers were "cash starved" and their greatest asset was their
labour. The new policy was advertised widely as more settlers were needed The quicker that
land was taken up, the better it was for the Company and the settlers. The new policy suited the
McCowans for without an initial outlay they were able to use their limited finances for other
purposes.
The McCowans would have needed money for travelling expenses and for supporting the family
until they were self sufficient in Canada. The Atlantic crossing from Scotland to Montreal was
about £3 for adults, half price for children, but not including provisions. The McCowans
probably tried to get a direct sailing from Scotland to Montreal. It would have been cheaper than
changing ships. Once they were in Canada they still had to pay for more sailing and land travel
to get to the Huron Tract
A successful settler, John J. E. Linton, (1843) wrote his story about pioneering in the Huron
Tract and included stories of other settlers. It was called The Life of a Backwoodsman, and was
written at the request of the Canada Company who used it as good advertising. John Linton
encouraged people to come to the Huron Tract and gave practical advice for pioneering. He also
explained how to travel there.
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The next part of the journey for the McCowans from Montreal to Goderich was probably as
written by John Linton.
Generally the passage is after leaving Montreal, by the Ottawa River and Rideau Canal to
Kingston by steam-boat, and from thence, also by steam-boat to the city of Toronto and the town
of Hamilton. The latter town is at the head of Lake Ontario, and sixty miles from Stratford.
From Hamilton to Stratford, and on to Goderich (on Lake Huron) the conveyance is by land.
Goderich is about 105 miles from Hamilton.
The cost of travelling steerage on the steamboat from Montreal to Hamilton was about £1/12/6.
For the journey by land from Hamilton to Goderich the poster showed the costs.
Wagon-hire with pair ofHorses, carrying 18 cwt, per day
Do
Oxen
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Stage-hire, for Passengers, about, per mile, each
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Map showing places where the McCowans went in Canada

We do not know what the McCowans did at this point or what time of year it was. It was likely
that they went to the Company land agent in Goderich to see what land was available. The Land
Record Index showed that in October 1843, Archibald leased from the Canada Company, Lots
18 and 19, Concession 2, of Stanley Township, Huron District. James Campbell's name had
appeared on those lots previously. Coleman (1978:213) had James Campbell on those lots from
information on records prior to 1840.
The location of the farm was quite convenient as it was a block away from the London to
Goderich Road. Goderich was 18 miles (29 km) to the north and London was 43 miles (69 km)
to the south. Travelling west, Bayfield on Lake Huron was 10 miles (16 km) distant. To the
east, 7 miles (11 km) away, was a tavern on the Huron Road. Later, Sea forth developed around
this tavern. The farm was close to the village of Brucefield which grew up on both sides of the
London to Goderich Road. This road separated the townships of Stanley and Tuckersmith so
part of Brucefield was in Stanley Township and part was in Tuckersmith Township.
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Whatever month it was when the McCowans arrived their priority would have been to get
shelter, fuel and food organised for winter. If they arrived in October, and took up the blocks in
Stanley Township straight away, there may have been existing improvements allowing them to
survive winter on their farm. There would not have been much time for admiring the beautiful
change of leaf colour and fall of leaves. Trees growing on the blocks were maple, beech, elm,
black cherry, hickory, butternut, ironwood and basswood. The McCowans would have been
advised that those varieties of trees indicated fertile soil. All varieties except Elm are still
growing on the strip of natural bush left today. The Elms have gone because of the Dutch Elm
disease.

Autumn Colours (2001)

If they had arrived in summer, there may have been jobs available on farms. In Tuckersmith
Township there were two grist-mills and a sawmill where there may have been work. Maybe the
family stayed in a town like Goderich and waited until spring before going to live on the farm.
In a pioneering community, money was likely to be scarce. It may have been possible to get
necessities "in kind" as payment for working for omer farmers or employers. In this regard the
McCowans were lucky to have quite a work force available within the family.
Once they were on the farm, there was much to do. According to John Linton in The Life of a
Backwoodsman, the land to be cleared had to be underbrushed before the trees were chopped.
All of this was done with a view to being heaped and burnt before planting a crop. With a
sawmill in Tuckersmith Township it may have been possible to sell some of the logs there. The
McCowans may not have been paid in money but in timber needed for their own use.
The Assessment of 1847 indicated that Lot 18 had 100 acres (40 ha) uncultivated and Lot 19 had
70 acres (28 ha) uncultivated and 30 acres (12 ha) cultivated. Much work had been done in
clearing the land to have 30 acres (12 ha) under cultivation. Crops suggested for growing were
fall and spring wheat, oats, barley, peas, potatoes, turnips, buck wheat and Indian corn. Probably
the McCowans were used to having their own cow in Scotland, so it was likely that they bought
one. A cow and calf would have cost initially £3 to £4, with spring being the best time to buy.
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Many of the articles needed by the family would have been "home made" by Margaret and the
girls. They would have been involved in spinning and maybe weaving. This work would have
been done as well as their domestic duties and farm work. It was Betty Dahlie who alerted us to
the fact that they did their own spinning. One of the old spinning wheels is in the process of
being restored. For the men, the work on the farm would have varied with the seasons. Even in
winter there would be jobs to be done both indoors and outside.
The 1850 census gave some idea of the crops grown, the animals grazed and what was produced
on the farm.
1850 Census, Stanley Township Book Entry 16
Alexander McCowan -non proprietor
Lot 19, Cone. 2
When census taken 4 family 2 non family
4 Native of Scotland
4 F. Pres Church of Canada
2 occupied in Agriculture

2 single males 30-40
1 married male 40-60
1 married female 40-60

200 acres property
20 acres wheat
600 lbs. Maple syrup

60 under crop
10 acres Oats

140 wooded
1 acre potatoes
100 lbs. Wool

12 cattle

3 horses

28 sheep

5 tons hay
37 yards full cloth
8 hogs

It was interesting that Archibald was not the leaseholder. Perhaps he was already taking a "back
seat" and may have been unable to work on the farm. Alexander was shown as the non
proprietor as final payment for the land had not been made. Two single males noted could have
been John and Alexander and the married male and female should have been Archibald and
Margaret. The leases Archibald had taken up in 1843 on adjacent Lots 18 and 19 were of 100
acres (40ha) each. It seemed on this census, Lot 18 was being included as part of lot 19 because
the property was 200 acres (80 ha). The McCowans apparently lived on Lot 19.

The wooden slab dwelling on Lot 19 (1998)
The census showed that another 30 acres (12 ha) had been cleared since 1847. The produce
from the farm allowed the McCowans to be fairly self-sufficient.
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The maple trees growing naturally on the farm were obviously productive since the census
showed the McCowans had 600 lbs (273 kg) of maple syrup. Towards the end of March was the
season for collecting the sap from the maples. This was boiled to produce the syrup. In the bush
on Lot 19 today, there are the remains of an old evaporation foundation.
Burnham and Bumham (1972) in Keep Me Warm One Night commented that the sheep usually
kept in Ontario were Southdowns and Leicesters although other breeds were tried. The
McCowan's breed of sheep was not stated on the census but the wool produced was noted.
Some of this wool the McCowans processed into cloth. After shearing, the wool needed teasing,
then carding, before spinning. Carding was tedious so there was enough business for a carding
machine to be set up in Goderich. The McCowans may have been able to do a deal where some
of their wool was given as payment for the machine carding. Otherwise they could have carded
it themselves before spinning. After the wool was woven into cloth the McCowans went to the
trouble of finishing their cloth by fulling as shown on the census. This was done by shrinking
and pounding the cloth to make it dense or "fuller". There was a fulling mill in Goderich but,
like most Scottish immigrants, they probably did it themselves. In Scotland, it was an activity
with the women singing traditional waulking songs in Gaelic.
None of the girls was recorded on the farm on this census. Mary and Ann were already married
and it seemed Catharine and Christiana were living away from the farm at the time.
The first to marry in Canada was Mary as she married Duncan McDonald in January 1845.
Duncan came from Scotland to Canada in 1835. He was involved with surveying before he took
up land to farm in Tuckersmith Township. It was suggested but not proved, mat Duncan was a
relative of the famous surveyor, John McDonald. Tuckersmith was the next township to Stanley
so Duncan and Mary lived close to Archibald and Margaret after they were married. It is ironic
that Duncan left surveying to go farming while his great grandson, John Duncan, whom we
know as Jack MacDonald, left the farm to become a surveyor.
Ann married William Cameron in April 1850. They both were living in Stanley Township at the
time. William was born in Glengarry County, Canada. William's father was four years old
when he came to Canada from Scotland but his mother was bom in Canada to Irish parents.
William and Ann remained in Canada until the birth of their second child. They then moved to
Michigan, USA and settled into farming at Kenockee. William's parents were farming there so
they did have family near them. It would have been sad for Archibald and Margaret when their
youngest child, Ann, moved away to another country. Of course it was not as far away as
Scotland or Australia. It is exciting that the Canadian and Australian McCowans have connected
again with this Cameron family in 2001.
Catharine went to London, Ontario, Canada to work. She met Francis Hynes and they were
married there in February 1851. Francis was bom in Ireland and worked in plant nurseries in
Great Britain. He migrated to Canada in 1842. Francis and Catharine lived in London, Ontario
where Francis had set up a plant nursery on the road from London to Goderich.
Samuel was probably the next to marry in 1851. He married Ann McMillan who was bom in
Nova Scotia, Canada. Her parents were bom and married in Nova Scotia and came in the 1830s
with their young family, to take up land in Tuckersmith Township. Samuel and Ann lived in
Tuckersmith Township. For a while, Samuel was a store keeper in Brucefield. An amusing
quote from Tuckersmith Memoir 1835-1985 related to his store.
1849 November. A Post office is to be established in the store of Mr. Samuel McCowan. His
place is about 18 miles from Goderich, and is seven or eight miles from the nearest Post Office.
Such a distance in one of the most populous localities in the district is a serious inconvenience
to the settlers. The people in this area are not only numerous but also in comfortable
circumstances and many of them are intelligent. The name ofthe post Office will be Brucefield.
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The record of Christiana's marriage to John McFarlane, a farmer, has not been found. John was
bom in Lanark County, Canada to Scottish parents and moved to Stanley Township with his
family when he was a teenager. John and his father were recorded as taking up land near the
McCowans. After they were married Christiana and John lived in Stanley Township. By 1871
they were farming in Glammis, Bruce County, to the north of Huron County. They moved to
Mather, Manitoba, Canada in 1882 and remained there farming. Just before she died Christiana
came to the funeral of her sister, Mary, in Brucefield. Contact was lost with the McFarlane's
after this so it is pleasing for the families to reconnect in 2002.
In 1852 the two McCowan brothers, Alexander and John, also married into families with
Scottish connections. They married two Mc Donald girls, Elizabeth and Mary. A family
relationship between the girls has not been proved. Alexander married Elizabeth in January in
Goderich. It is not known when Elizabeth came to Canada from Scotland. John married Mary
in July. In 1850 Mary's family came from Scotland to settle in Tuckersmith Township where
she was living when she married. Obviously the McCowans were fond of McDonalds. Mary
McCowan had married a McDonald too but her husband, Duncan, was not related to either Mary
or Elizabeth.
There was increasing concern in 1853. It was ten years since the Canada Company leases on
Lots 18 and 19 were taken up in Archibald's name. Full payment was required or the lots would
be forfeited. It was "crunch" time. Alexander did the buying and although the slab hut and
improvements were on Lot 19 he purchased only Lot 18. This was confirmed on 18 March
1853. Alexander paid the Canada Company £110/5/- for 100 acres (40 ha) for Lot 18,
Concession 2, of Stanley Township. At one time it was known as Cherry Lane Farm because of
the planting of cherry trees.
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Contract with Canada Company
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Lots 18 and 19 Stanley Township 1879
Illustrated Historical Atlas of the county ofHuron, Ontario (ed) (1972) Mika Silk Screening Ltd
John McCowan and his family presently live and farm on Lot 18. John's fenn is like a "dig" for
when he is cultivating he is on the lookout for remnants from the past. He has built up an
interesting collection of these "family keepsakes".

Cherry Lane Farm on Lot 18 (1998)
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In 1853 Alexander and Elizabeth decided to go to Australia. Alexander sold Lot 18 to his
brother John. This departure must have put tremendous pressure on the summer farming
activities let alone the farm's future. The urgent decision to go to Australia was probably
prompted by "gold fever". Thankfully John did continue to farm successfully. In 1882 John
was able to buy Lot 19 taken up originally by his father, Archibald. This had gained the name
Roche Farm (pronounced as "rock") from the name of one of the previous owners. William
Callander was the owner when John bought it and the one whose name appeared on the 1879
Stanley Township map. Once again the two lots were farmed together with the family living
back on Lot 19. The original, wooden slab building survived as part of the homestead there and
still exists. Betty Dahlie remembers being told, that at one time, the wooden slab building was
convenient to use for bottling preserves. Ken McCowan, Senior, resides on this farm at present.
Archibald and Margaret must have been upset to see Alexander and Elizabeth leave with baby
Duncan. They had plenty of cause for worry because they knew what it was like on a long sea
journey. Alexander and his family had to travel to New York, USA to catch a ship sailing for
Australia. They probably went from Brucefield to the Erie Canal, USA to board a boat. This
canal connected with die Hudson River allowing them to sail down to New York. There were a
number of ships sailing for Australia because of the gold rush. Alexander, Elizabeth and their
baby managed to get a passage on the Tarolinta, a ship of 550 tons, which was bound for
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. To save money Alexander booked himself steerage. They left
on 11 June 1853 and sailed south to Rio de Janeiro then across the Atlantic Ocean and around
the Cape of Good Hope to Australia. They arrived on 23 October 1853. No doubt news of their
safe arrival was welcomed by the family in Brucefield.
It took 132 years before one of Alexander's descendants, Laurie McCowan, travelled from
Australia to the farm at Brucefield. Laurie was graciously welcomed by Ken McCowan, Senior,
and his wife Kay on the farm at Lot 19. During his time in Canada, Laurie enjoyed meeting
many family members. Since then Ken McCowan, Junior, and his family have felt it important
for family members to meet and they have hosted the McCowan family reunions.
On the 1861 census Archibald and Margaret were listed as living in District 5 in Stanley
Township. They were living in a one-story log house on their own. It was noted that they were
both 70 years of age and had been bom in Scotland. Although they were living on their own
they had Mary, Samuel, John and Christiana and their families living nearby. There were
grandchildren growing up around them. Catharine and her family were not so far away in
London, Ontario and Ann and her family were in Kenockee, Michigan. Overseas, Isabella and
her family were still in Scotland, and Colin and Alexander and their families were in Australia.
Archibald did not appear on the 1871 census so he probably died sometime between 1861 and
1871. Unfortunately no death record has been found. Margaret then went to live with her
daughter, Mary, her husband, Duncan, and their sons, James and Colin. They lived on the first
farm north of Brucefield in Tuckersmith Township and this was where she died on 27 July 1873.
Samuel, being the eldest son, petitioned to be the administrator of his mother's estate. Margaret
McCowan had died without a will. A typed copy of the original is printed below.
Surrogate Court of the County of Huron
The petition of Samuel McCowan of the village of Brucefield in
the County of Huron, Yeoman,
Humbly showeth
That Margaret McCowan late of the township of Tuckersmith in the
County of Huron, Widow of the late Archibald McCowan, deceased,
died on or about the twenty-seventh day of July in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three at the
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township of Tuckersmith in the county of Huron and that the said
deceased at the time of her death had her fixed place of abode
in the village of Brucefield in the said township of Tuckersmith
in the county of Huron.
That said deceased died a Widow leaving Your Petitioner, Collin
McCowan, John McCowan, Alexander McCowan, Mary McDonald,
Catharine Hynes, Cursty McFarlane, Ann Cameron and Isabella
McKinnon her only children and heirs and heiresses at Law her
surviving, and without having left any Will, Codicil or
testamentary papers whatever and that your petitioner is the
eldest son of the said deceased,
That the personal estate and effects of the said deceased which
she in any way was possessed of is entitled to and for and in
respect to which letters of administration are requested to be
granted are of or about the value of one hundred and fifty
dollars to the best of your petitioner's knowledge information
and belief.
Wherefore your Petitioner prays that administration of the
personal estate and effects of the said deceased may be granted
and committed to Him by this Honorable Court.
Dated this Twentieth day of July, A.D., 1874.
(signed) Samuel McCowan
Witness
(signed) H. W. C. Moyer or Meyer
Inregardto Margaret's estate, the following is a copy of areceiptkept by the family of Duncan
and Mary McDonald.
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After their deaths, Archibald and Margaret were survived by children and grandchildren in
Scotland, Canada, Australia and USA.
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SUMMARY of ARCHIBALD and MARGARET'S FAMILY
Where an original baptismal record has been found, the actual wording has been printed in
italics. The spelling of names and places on these records has tremendous variation.
Mary McCOWAN was bom in 1810 in Ballachulish, Appin Parish, Argyll, Scotland. She was
married to Duncan McDonald in Brucefield, Tuckersmith Township, Huron County, Canada on
29 January 1846 by Rev William Graham, Free Presbyterian minister. Mary died on 31 January
1896 in Brucefield, Tuckership Township and was buried in the Ross Cemetery, south of
Brucefield in Tuckersmith Township. Mary and Duncan had two sons whose names were James
and Colin.
(SCOTLAND/CANADA)
Isabella McCOWAN was bom about 1811 in Appin Parish, Argyll, Scotland. She married
Duncan McKinnon on 13 October 1835 in North Ballachulish, Kilmallie Parish, Inverness-shire,
Scotland. Isabella died on 30 June 1887 in North Ballachulish. Isabella and Duncan had six
children whose names were Isabella, Ann, Colin, Duncan, Archibald and Christina.
(SCOTLAND)
Samuel McCOWAN was bom in Ballachulish, Glencoe District, Appin Parish, Argyll, Scotland
and he was baptised Episcopalian on 2 February 1814, State Quarry, Ballachulish. Feb 2 1814
Slate Quarry, Samuel MacCowan He married Ann McMillan about 1851 in Huron County,
Canada. He died between 1874 and 1880. Samuel and Ann had six children whose names were
Margaret, Archibald, Duncan, Isabella, William and Alexander.
(SCOTLAND/CANADA)
Colin McCOWAN was bom in Ballachulish, Glencoe District, Appin Parish, Argyll, Scotland
and he was baptised Episcopalian on 28 January 1816, State Quarry, Ballachulish. Jan 28 1816
Slate Quarry, Colin MacCowan s.
MacCowan &
MacDonald He married Jane Gillies on
21 September 1842 in Maitland, New South Wales, Australia and later used the surname
COWAN. Colin died on 17 September 1881 at Watt Street, Newcastle, NSW and was buried in
the Presbyterian Cemetery, Raymond Terrace, NSW. Colin and Jane had ten children whose
names were Mary, Archibald, Margaret, Murdoch, Donald, Archibald, Isabella, James, Jane Ann
and Christina.
(SCOTLAND/AUSTRALIA)
John McCOWAN was bom about 1817 in Kilmallie Parish, Inverness-shire, Scotland. John
was married to Mary McDonald by Rev John Scott, Presbyterian minister of London, Ontario
Canada on 3 July 1852 in Huron County, Canada. He died on 14 September 1898 in Brucefield,
Stanley Township, Huron County, and was buried in Bairds Cemetery, Stanley Township. John
and Mary had nine children whose names were Marjory, Isabella, Julia, Mary, Ann, Margaret,
Archibald, Duncan and John.
(SCOTLAND/CANADA)
Alexander McCOWAN was bom in Blarmachfoldach, Kilmallie Parish, Invemess-shire,
Scotland and he was baptised Church of Scotland on 6 June 1820. 1820 June 6 Alexander S to
Archibald MacCowan and Peggy MacDougald, Blarmacfaoileach He married Elizabeth
McDonald on 1 January 1852 in Goderich, Huron County, Canada. Alexander died on 16 May
1905 at Mullumbimby, NSW, Australia and was buried on "Inverary", Mullumbimby.
Alexander and Elizabeth had six children who survived their first year whose names were
Duncan, Archibald, Alexander, Margaret, Mary and James.
(SCOTLAND/CANADA/AUSTRALIA)
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Catharine McCOWAN was bom on 16 December 1822 in Blarmachfoldach, Kilmallie Parish,
Invemess-shire, Scotland and she was baptised Church of Scotland on 18 December 1822. 1822
Dec 18 (born Dec 16 on next page) Catharine D to Archibald MacCowan Blarmacfaoileach &
Peggy MacDougald Catherine was married to Francis Hynes by Rev Boyde, Baptist minister, in
London, Ontario, Canada, on 3 February 1851. They lived in London, Ontario. Catharine died
on 25 July 1898 in Cleveland, Ohio, USA and was buried in the Mt Pleasant Cemetery, London,
Ontario. Catharine and Francis had seven children whose names were James, John, Ellen,
Thomas, Mary, Henry and Archibald.
(SCOTLAND/CANADA)
Christiana McCOWAN was bom about 1826 in Kilmallie Parish, Inverness-shire, Scotland.
She married John McFarlane and lived in Stanley Township, Huron County, Ontario, Canada,
Glammis, Bruce County, Ontario and Mather in Manitoba, Canada. Christiana died on 9
November 1897 in Mather and was buried in the Clearwater Cemetery, Manitoba. Christiana
and John had six children whose names were Mary, Neil, Archibald, Margaret, John Cowan and
Christina.
(SCOTLAND/CANADA)
Neil McCOWAN was bom on 18 October 1827 in North Ballachulish, Kilmallie Parish,
Invemess-shire, Scotland and he was baptised Church of Scotland on 21 October 1827. 1827
Oct 21 Neil son ofArchybald McEwen & McDougall in Balacolish Born 18* Currant Neil may
have died before 1841 as he was not on that census.
(SCOTLAND)
Ann McCowan was bom on 19 December 1832 in North Ballachulish, Killmallie Parish,
Invemess-shire, Scotland and she was baptised Church of Scotland on 23 December 1832. 1832
Dec, birth 19, baptism 23, McCowan Ann Daug.r ofArch.d & Margaret McDougal Balchuillish
She was married to William Cameron in Stanley Township, Huron County, Canada by Rev
William Fletcher Clarke, Congregational minister of London, Ontario on 8 April 1850. Later
they lived in Kenockee, St Clair County, Michigan, USA. Arm died on 20 October 1903 in
Kenockee and was buried at Mount Carmel Roman Catholic Cemetery in Kenockee. Arm and
William had ten children whose names were Roderick, Mary, Margaret, Arm, William,
Alexander, Ellen, Catherine, Archibald and Charles.
(SCOTLAND/CANADAAJSA)
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CONCLUSION
Archibald and Margaret had taken on the challenge to relocate on three occasions in Scotland.
When they chose to go to Canada, moving was not new to them. The challenges were the sea
voyage and pioneering in a new country. The fact that the family survived the arduous sea
voyage may have seemed like a miracle to them. Archibald did not practice his trade as a slate
quarrier in Canada. Because he had always worked physically in harsh conditions in Scotland,
he was in some ways prepared for pioneering. Conditions for Margaret were not easy although
she did have the benefit of always having some of her family around her.
At the time when the McCowans left Scotland there were many people being forced to leave in
"the clearances". The McCowans were fortunate to leave by choice. The decision to go to
Canada so that they could own their own land, proved successful. The land in Stanley Township
that was taken up originally by Archibald is still in the hands of his descendants today. It is
interesting to find that Croft Lot 7, North Ballachulish, Scotland, rented by Archibald in 1827, is
today, still owned and rented to tenants, by the current Cameron of Lochiel.
The Canada Company scheme in which Archibald took up land worked well for the McCowans.
Archibald and Margaret arrived in Canada with very little money but they had three strong,
capable sons, and four daughters who were able to be of assistance. The land chosen proved to
be sufficiently productive to enable purchase even though it took time and hard work.
The children of Archibald and Margaret kept in touch over the years. Letters that were written
by Alexander in Australia, to his siblings in Canada still exist. Amazingly, they were kept safely
by Mary (McCowan) McDonald's family. Currently there is contact between descendants of
Archibald and Margaret's children excepting Samuel. Attempts are still being made to find and
connect with his descendants. Archibald and Margaret's story, after all these years, is still being
shared by family members.
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